15th Annual Ontario Autumn Simmental Classic Sale
Saturday, September 9, 2017
Hanover, ON
Auctioneer: Chris Poley
Sale Management: T Bar C Cattle Co. Ltd.

Sale Results
57 Lots Grossed $279,870.00 and Averaged $4,910.00

High Selling Simmental Females
Lot 1 - CAR-LAUR Delta Dawn 775D sired by PHS Youkon was purchased by Ottercreek Farm, Odessa, ON for $25,000.00
Lot 10 - RHF Bolts Belle 655D sired by RHF BLK Stubby Bolt 300A was purchased by Brooksland Farm, Paris, ON for $12,000.00
Lot 2 - CAR-LAUR Devotion 780D sired by Rendezvous 103B was purchased by Norfolk Cattle Co., Tilsonburg, ON for $10,500.00
Lot 24 & 24A - Miss 55C sired by WLF Absolute 51Y was purchased by Maple Lake Stock Farms, Hartney, MB and her calf JHM Miss 70E sired by TNGL Grand Fortune Z467 was purchased by River Point Cattle Co., Glenco, ON for $11,300.00
Lot 25 & 25A - Maplerose Miss Maxie 304A sired by LFE BS Lewis 322U and her calf Brooksland Ebony 5E sired by RHF BLK Combustible 520C was purchased by Rehorst Farms, Teeswater, ON for $11,250.00
Lot 31 & 31A - Maple Key Cash Advance sired by Mr Hoc Broker was purchased by Sunny Valley Simmentals, Hanley, SK and her calf Maple Key Investor sired by Sunny Valley Decker 54B was purchased by Jarvis Simmentals, Jarvis, ON for $10,750.00